
2HSSOU2U REPUBLICANS.

They Meet at Excelsior Springs
and Nominate a Ticket.

Platform Declares for Protection,
Eaforcenteat of Immigration

Law and the Consistent
Coinage of Silver.

The Ticket.
Jadge Supreme Court

William M. Robertson, or Webb City.
Superintendent Public Schools

J. R. Kirk, of Westport.
.Railroad Commissioner

Joseph Florr. of St. Louis.

'There was a great crowd at Excel--
&&oc Springs on the 15th. when the re--

pnbliean state convention convened.
'The convention did not meet until 12

o'clock, although the hall, which seats
1,500, was packed at 9:30. Chairman
Buthwell of the state central com-
mittee called the convention to order,
and made a brief address, reviewing the
prospects of the party in general and
the political outlook in Missouri in
particular. When Chauncey I. Filley,
Maj. Warner and Mayor Webster Davis
of Kansas City entered the hall they
were warmly received.

At the conclusion of his remarks
Mr. Itothwell introduced Maj. Warner
as temporary chairman. Maj. Warner
addressed the convention at length,
jwedicting a republican victory this
fall, and comparing the success of
democracy conducting the ship of state
to the traditional bull in the china
.shop.

following Maj. Warner's address
Mayor Thompson of Excelsior Springs
welcomed the delegates. Maj. Warner
responded to the address, after which
Mr. I. M. Hall was made temporary

After appointing the committees on
credentials, permanent organization,
order of business and resolutions, a re-
cess was taken until 4 o'clock.

After lunch Music hall was filled, and
the time was occupied with speeches
by various leaders of the party in the
tttate, which infused the delegates with
additional enthusiasm. A telegram of
vnngralnlation was read to the conven-
tion from Mr. II. Itartholdt, of St. Louis,
the lone republican Missouri congress-
man, which wasreceived with applause.

The committee on credentials report-
ed that names of 94"i delegates were en-

titled to seats in the convention. The
committee on permanent organization
reported Hon. L. II. Waters as perma-
nent chairman. W. A. Hobbs, St. Louis,
Mocretary. and Col. John 1. Tracy, of
Spring field, sergeant-at-arm-s.

THE NOMINATIONS.

ti'oL J. r. Tracy, of Springfield, nom-
inated W. S. Shirk, of Sedalia, as a can-
didate for supreme judge, and Col. J.
H. Flannigan nominated William M.
"Robinson, of Webb City. The vote
stood as follows: Robinson, 031'-;'- ; Shirk,
2-,-

- On motion of-- Col. Tracy the
nomination ivas made unanimous.

Joe McCoy, of Independence, nom-
inated J. K. Kirk, of Westport, for su-

perintendent of public schools, and 15.

K. Russell, of Crawford, placed F. H.
Lynch, of Mountain (Jrove. in nomina-
tion. The vote resulted as follows:
Kirk, 6G8: Lynch, 311. On motion of
Mr. Knsscll the nomination was made

unanimous.
The following were nominated for

railroad commissioner: Joseph Flory,
of St. Louis; S. R. Grimm. T. J. lres-to- n,

Theodore Hews. C. D. Comfort.
The vote stood: Flory. 573; Grimm.
X76; Preston, 143; Hews, 55. Mc-

Donald and Comfort withdrew on mo-
tion, and the nomination was made
unanimous for Flory.

' FILLEY WITH A WHOOP.
"When the chairman of the conven-

tion announced that the next order of
(justness was the nomination of a chair-
man for the state central committee a
ripple of suppressed excitement and ex-

pectation ran through the body. Mr.
Af. H. Leper, in a spirited speech, nom-
inated Chauncey Ives Filley. A storm
of applause greeted the mention of his
.name. No other name was put in nom-
ination, and the suggestion went
through with enthus-asra- .

Xv--xt came the nomination and elec-

tion of four coinmittcemen-at-larg- e for
the state central committee. An up-

roar followed which it was impossible
tor Chairman Waters to control for
some time, though he shouted himself
.hoarse and nearly pounded his desk
;into kindling wood in his efforts to
preserve order. Finally he entertained

. motion to adjourn, which was
wotcd. down with an emphatic
no, which nearly raised the roof.
Jiomething like order having been
obtained, the nominations began, but
confusion again broke out, and Secr-
etary Ilobbs was competed to begin call-in- g

the roll for nominations, and the
following gentlemeu were named:
Charles Schattner, Charles Covington,
James C. 1 teach, W. S. Leper, James
Taylor, Ed.-- II. Redmond, Charles F.
(allicamp, J. W. Wall, llurr Duncan,
L. D. Itell and T. F. Russell. The nom-
inations being closed, the ballot re-
sulted in the following selections:
Iturr Duncan, of Poplar Bluff; Charles
(allicnmp, of Franklin county; Charles
Schattner, of Kansas City, and W. S.
fx-pe- r, of Caldwell county.

Numerous motions to adjourn were
made and lost, and great confusion
ensued. The members being wearied
with their labors and tired of waiting
for the committee on resolutions to re-
port, a member made a motion to adopt
the Minneapolis platform and adjourn
sine die.

This motion was defeated, and the
convention took a recess for an hour
.for Hipper.

When the convention reconvened the
committee on resolutions presented its
report, "which was adopted unan-
imously.

FLLLKY CALLED FOR.

"The convention by a rising vote tn-dere-d

their thanks to the citizens of
. Excelsior Springs for the excellent
i manner in which they entertained the
convention.

Chauncey I. Filley was called to the
: rostrum and made a short address, in
- which he thanked the republicans
jJor the business manner in

which they had transacted tTs

business of the convention and
the honor they had conferred up-

on him, and stated very emphatically
that they would enter upon the
campaign with renewed energy,
and with plenty of funds in the bank
to carry on an aggressive and more
vigorous campaign than ever be fore-H-e

said victory was in the air, and
there was nothing that could stay the
tidal wave of republicanism.

The convention then adjourned sine
die.

The Candidates.
W. M. Robinson, the nominee for the supreme

bench, resides at Webb City, and is a man
nearly 40 years of aire. He U the judjre of the
Twenty-eight- h judicial circuit, and is consid-

ered a very able jurist.
J R. Kirk, the nominee for superintendent

of schools, is a resident of Westport. and is a
practical teacher of fourteen years' experience.
He is a graduate of the Kirksville normal and
has held a position as one of the teachers in
that institution for a number of years. For
the past eight years Prof. Kirk has resided in
Westport and been intimately connected with
Prof. Greenwood, of the Kansas City public
schools, in educational work.

Joseph Flory. nomineee for railroad commis-
sioner, is a passcngerconductor on the Wabash
railroad's fast train between St. Louis and
Kansas City. He is one of the most popular
conductors on that road. lie tiezan at the foot
of the railroad ladder as tircmau and has stead-
ily worked his way up.

The New Central Committee.
First District John I- - Ulcason, Hannibal;

George Hill. Cnionville.
Second District Frank Scruby. Chillicothe:

D. C. Ormiston. Linneus.
Third District lloyd Duffy. Gallatin: M. M.

Campbell. Albany.
Fourth District Wm. F. Rankin. Tokio: D.

P. Dobyns. Oregon.
Fifth District Robert D. Crate. Kansas City;

John D. Jones. Aullville.
Sixth District C. C. Russell. Greenfield:

John G. Eggers. Appleton City.
Seventh District F. M. Wilson. Hermitage:

J. J. Smith. Sweet Springs.
Eighth District J. P. O'llannon. Jlulalo: J.

L. Irwin, Slcadman.
Ninth District D. S. Flags. Louisiana: B. Tu

Matthews. Hermann.
Tenth District Henry Ziegenhein. St. Louts;

F. W. Raucbenstcin. Clayton.
Eleventh District F. P. Brownell.St. Louis;

John C. Hensiek. Colcmansville.
Twelfth District Wm. M. Horton. St. Louis;

Joseph Presker. St. Louis.
Thirteenth District M. G. Dustin. Salem:

D. L. Park. Do Sota.
Fourteenth District M. H. Chandler. West

Plains: Moses Wybock. Marble Hill.
Fifteenth District Thos. M. Allen, Cassrille;

Oliver Garrison. Carthage.

The Platform.
The democratic party has been In complete

control of this government for a period of the
past eighteen months, and during that time a
condition of affairs confronts the country that
beggars description and causes the people to
look to the future of our nation with distrust
and undisguised alarm. Therefore, the repub-
licans of the state of Missouri present the fol-

lowing declaration of principles:
We again declare for a system of protective

duties, adjusted so that every American re-

source can be developed by American labor, re-

ceiving American wages; and we insist upon a
tariff that will accomplish these ends. We
have but to mention the disastrous results that
have followed the mere menace of free trade as
conclusive evidence of the wisdom of the re-

publican policy in the past upon this subject.
We favor the enactment of laws that will pro-
hibit tbc immigration of anarchists, and de-

mand the strict enforcement of the immigra-
tion laws.

We reaffirm the unswerving devotion of Mis-
souri republicans to the supreme sovereign
right of every qualified voter, rich or poor, na-

tive or foreign born, black or white, to cast the
free ballot in public election, and to have that
ballot counted as cast, and we condemn all im-

pediments under cover of law preventing qual-
ified voters from depositing their ballots and
having them counted.

We extend to the people of Hawaii, in their
struggle to establish and maintain liberal and
free institutions for the government, our
hearty sympathy, and we assure them that
the conduct of the present administration in
its endeavors to force upon them by hostile
menace a corrupt and mon-
archy, does not meet with the approval of the
American people.

Wc declare that the Interests of all the peo-
ple demand that every dollar, paper or coin, is-

sued by the government shall be as good as
any other dollar.

We favor the largest possible coinage of sil-

ver that is consistent with the permanent
maintenance of equal purchasing and debt-payi-

power of all dollars In circulation.
Wc do not want monometallism of either gold

or silver, and we pledge ourselves to continue
to work for bimetallism, to be brought about
by all means within the power of the govern-
ment.

The republican party, ever mindful of the
patriotic services and sacrifices of the veteran
soldiers of the republic, reaffirms its position
in favor of liberality to the nation's defenders.
V'e favor the granting of pensions to all honor-
ably discharged Union soldiers and sailors
whose disabilities or necessities justly entitle
them thereto.3

And we unqualifiedly condemn the illegal ac-

tion of the pension department of the party in
power.

No Anti-- P. A. riank.
Richard Kerens, of St. Louis, pressed

the committee on resolutions to report
a resolution denouncing the American
Protective association. otherwise
known as the A. P. A. The committee
did not put Mr. Kerens' proposition in-

to the report, deciding that the con-
vention was not properly concerned
with the definition of anything except
republican doctrine.

A Bengalese magistrate, having
been informed of the whereabouts of a
mad dog, armed himself and went to
the place where the rabid animal lay
by a house door. He learned upon in-

quiry that two women were in the
house and sent word to them that he
was about to shoot the dog and there-
fore they should not be alarmed by the
report, and that as he might not inflict
a fatal wound at the first fire, and, in
fact, might miss, they should remain
within until notified. Such a supreme
courtesy is in marked contrast with
that of western civilization.

The old Avery house in Connecti-
cut, that was destroyed recently by a
spark from a passing locomotive, was
one of the finest specimens of old co-

lonial architecture in the country.
Since the house was built, in 16."fi, it
has always been in possession of an
Avery, and this is the ninth generation
in which it has descended from father
to son. The great room, which the
original Avery used for public reli-
gious service on Sunday, had oeen used
for this purpose for over two hundred
years. The house was a huge rambling
structure, and had twenty-fou- r comers.

Gold in transit across the Atlantic
"sweats," no matter how tightly it
may be packed. It is usually sent in
stout kegs and squeezed in as tight as
possible, but there is a regular allow-
ance for loss by attrition upon the voy-
age, and in the course of years this
loss to the commercial world amounts
to a larze sum.

1 THE WAR IN THE EAST.

Latest w tif Steamer from China, Ja-
pan and Corea, Strongly Japanese in
Tenor.
Victoria. TJ. CL, Any. 13. When the

steamship Empress of Japan, which
has just arrived here, left Yokohama,
news of war and rumors of blockade
filled the air. All along the Chinese
coasts beacons and buoys were being
removed and numerous merchantmen,
the Empress of China included, had in
consequence come to grief. Railway
and telegraph lines were being hastily
constructed in both China and Japan
to facilitate speedy transportation of
troops. Torpedoes had been laid at
the entrance of all the rivers and
further supplies of arms and ammuni-

tion were being ordered. Exception-
ally stringent press regulations had
been adopted to prevent any but off-

icially corrected news being published.
Hence it is that all advices by the Em-

press of Japan a:-- e strongly Japanese
in tenor.

The chief items of interest in con-
nection with the movement of the
navy chronicle the capture of the Chi-
nese dispatch Itcat Hang-Yan- g, Li
Hung Chang's favorite; the shelling of
the Chinese cruiser Tsi-Yue- n, with a
loss of sixteen lives, and the sinking of
a Japanese cruiser of the first class by
the Tsi-Yue- n, sister ship of the Chen-Yue- n,

commanded by Admiral Lui
Paitseng. The Japanese newspapers
leave the name of the lost cruiser in
blank, and only refer to her destruc-
tion in the most casual way in obscure
corners of their issues.

Strong efforts are being made by the
Japanese to throw all the blame for the
Kow Shung affair upon piratical Chi-
nese troops on board, who forced Capt.
(.alworthy to cast himself into the sea
to escape being murdered at their
hands, and assert that England has
the strongest possible claim for dam-
ages against China in connection with
the Kow Shungs's loss.

The Corean king on the 27th of July
released from jail five important pris-ne- rs

of state, tlt3 sister-in-la- w and
niece of ISoku Ya: Ko. the mother of
Jo Sai Hitou, and the mother and
daughter of Jo Ko Ilan. who were
imprisoned in connection with the re-

bellion of ISSi.
It is generally lielievcd that I.oku

Yai Ko will be recalled by the kin
and appointed to some itnportant posi-
tion. It is reported that the Corean
government has officially intimated to
Japan that they will promptly sever
all connection with China. Prepara-
tions are rapidly advancing for the
Immharding of the Woo Sung forts,
and among the rumors prevailing in
Shanghai, when the last mail left, was
one to the effect that the defenses of
the approach to Shan Kai Kaung,
where the great wall of China meets
the sea, had been greatly strengthened.

Two of the Armstrong alphabetical
boats and two other gunboats were ly-

ing in the vicinity, in obedience to in-

structions from Viceroy Li Hung
Chang, while, 2,500 men are being
added to the land garrisons. This
is strong enough to prevent Shan Kai
Kaung leing crushed by any small
Japanese naval force that may escape
the vigilance of the Chinese cruiser
in the gulf of Pechili.

The sale of coal at Kelur.g, For-
mosa, has been forbidden to any out-
sider, the Chinese government requir-
ing the whole supply. The Sai Hing
colliery is turning out 2,000 tons of
coal per day, and the coal dust at the
mines is now being made into bricks.

The Pei Yang fleet has been divided
into two squadrons, one under Admiral
Ting-In-Yue- cruising in the gulf of
Pechili, and another under Admiral
Li Yai Paitseng. in Chen Yuen, which
conveyed the transports which left
about the 25th of 'ast month for Corea,
The third division is believed to be at
Talienwen, ready to escort to Corea
the second army corps, under Gen.
Sung, of 20,000 men. Most of the
troops appear to have lieen landed at
the Yalu river. The Foo Chow fleet,
while ostensibly making a demonstra-
tion against Loo C'hoos, is to cruise be-

tween Formosa and the mainland.

Will Make a Loan A Fleeing Chines
Fleet The Kow Shung Inquiry, Etc.

London, Aug. 13. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Central News
says that by special decree the Japan-
ese imperial government has author-
ized a loan of SSO.OOO.iloS.

The Japanese government has prom-
ised Admiral Fremantle. who com-
mands the British squadron in Asiatic
waters, to give forty-eig- ht hours no-

tice in case the Japanese fleet bombard
ci or Chee Foo.

The eight vessels that passed Chee
Fix) westward-boun- d on August 14

were the Chinese fleet which was flee-
ing from the Japanese cruisers. The
fleet went to Lui KungTao, northwest
of Chee Foo, where it has been left un-
disturbed by the Japanese.

The finding of the court in the offi-

cial investigation at Shanghai of the
sinking of the Kow Shung, isithat the
steamer Kow Shung was sunk on July
2." by a Japanese naval vessel, and that
Capt. Galsworthy and the other officers
of the Kow Shung showed (great cool-
ness and judgment under the trying
conditions of the conflict. The court
added that the Kow Shung's English
officers used all means in their power
to avert the catastrophe, and deserved
high praise for their efforts.

Torpedoes will be laid at the en-
trance of Tokio and Nagasaki harbors
early in next week.

KIDNAPED.

Two Ofnceirs Will Have to Answer a
Charge of Abduction.

Iuonwood, Mich.. Aug. 13. Two able-bodie- d

men, John Manning and Andy
Lyons, were kidnaped at Stevens Point,
Wis. They were American Railway
union men, and were arrested on Mon-
day evening on the charge of assault
with attempt to commit great bodily
harm, and wers forcibly brought back
to this state without any requisition
papers being obtained. United States
Deputy-Marsh- al Goen and Sheriff Eddy
of this county will be arrested.

DUN'S COM! MERCIAN REVIEW.

The New Tariff Hill, When Signed by tbe
President, Will Provide a Definite Mailt
for Business Meanwhile the Serious In-

jury to Corn and Some Other Conditions
Kxerrise a Restraining Influence A Great
Boom Not Probable.
Xew York. Aug. 18. R. G. Dun &

Co. "s weekly review of trade, issued to-

day, says:
The new tariff bill, if signed by the

president as expected, provides a
definite basis for business No sup-
plemental legislation is thought possi-
ble until next year at least. Large
improvement has been expected from
any settlement, the more because
of a vast amount of business deferred
from week to week in the hope of more
definite conditions. The rush of such
business, or even a part of it, might
easily double transactions for a time.
It is not to be overltxiked that the ef-
fect of new duties upon many branches
of industry and trade is problematical,
and may be determined only after some
months of experience; and meanwhile
the serious injury to corn and some
other conditions exercise a restraining
influence. While it is not wise to look
for a great 'boom," there is warrant
for a reasonable and prudent hopeful-
ness.

It is too early to look for effects of
the new situation in the great indus-
tries, but the gradual recovery which
has appeared for some time is seen in
a better demand for products. Specu-
lation in wool has been stopped, arid
the sales, which have b?en i.0'2!,7"0
pounds for the week, and 14,"3,150 for
two weeks of August, against 3,397.403
last year, and ir,3&",30!) in 1332, natur-
ally diminished on Wednesday and
Thursday, as it is expected that the
recent advance may be lost, though
no change appears. As woolen
manufactures has the old du-
ties, with free wool until
January 1, orders are expected to be
governed by the consuming power of
the people, with the accumulated busi-
ness so long deferred, and while recent
trade has been enough to crowd the
mills at work on some specialties, it has
l)een far short of the capacity of all
the works in the country. Makers
will be pressed within the next week
to put prices on spring goods, of which
& few lines are opening. Cotton man-
ufacturers have been carrying ex-

traordinary stocks of goods for the
country, and the strike threatened at
Xew Bedford will not alarm them, but
the reduction of wages seems likely
to be accepted at Fall River. A smart
increase in transactions is reported,
buyers and sellers having at last a
common basis for judgment.

Resumption by iron and steel works
which was stopped by the strikes,
continues to depress prices of some
finished products, but with more fur-
naces operating, prices of pig iron are
fiot lower. Comparisons given to-da- y

show a fall in prices ranging from 20 to
44 per cent, in iron and its products
fiince Octolicr, lS'JO. which sufficiently
accounts for the idleness of more than
a third of the works. The demand for
structural forms seems smaller, does
not increase fcr railroad use, though
traffic improves, but for some other
products is better.

The boot and shoe industry leads all
others in recovery from depression,
and shipments from Boston for two
weeks are 47 per cent, larger than last
yijar. Demands for speedy delivery
end numerous sales from stock indi-
cate that jobbers are carrying short
supplies.

Speculation in corn has been very
active, the price falling 4 cents, rising
3? and falling 2, with varying reports
of injury, whieh iu some of the great
corn states is undoubtedly severe.
While western receipts in two weeks
have lieen only 2.420.573 bushels,
against 4.373,101 last year, the high
price explains imports of only 541,635
bushels, against 3,031.003 in the same
weeks last year. Pork has advanced
50 cents and lard 3.1 cents per 100
pounds, with justification in the
Injury to corn. Wheat is about
1 cent lower, western receipts be-n-g

very heavy for two weeks, lO.iirtll,-1- 8

bushels, against 5.940,531 last year;
and it is claimed that Minnesota and
the two Dakotas will yield 125,000,000
bushels, the second largest yield in
their history.

Unless exports increase speedily and
largely, the financial situation may
grow difficult. In July imports ex-
ceeded exports 812.537.914. mainly le-eau- se

of the heavy sugar movement.
With lower duties the arrival of mer-
chandise to meet the long-delaye- d de-

mand will lie large, while even phe-
nomenally low prices do not take out
products freely at present. In July
512,801,030 gold went abroad to balance
importation of goods, but the outgo
l:as ceased, not because exports mate-
rially enlarge.

The treasury has been taking in large
sums SS.042,133 from internal revenue
already this month, mainly from the
tax on whisky, so that with only

from Customs, the total receipts
exceed last year's; but receipts of gold
arc insignificant, and the reserve in the
treasury is but slightly over $53,000,000.

Liabilities of the firms failing in the
week ending August 9 are a little
larger than of late, S3.294.0s9. of which
81,041.491 were of manufacturing, and
5003,193 of trading concerns. Full re-
turns for July shotr an aggregate of
51 1.291.305.

The failures during the past week
have been 220 in the United States,
against-45- last year, and 45 in Canada,
against 27 last year.

sweet Little Allx" Wins n Rare "fly Far
the Fastest Ever Trotted.

Tkkrk Haute, Ind., Aug. 17. Alix
is ht the most interesting trotter
i.i J.he world, and she is expected to
lower Xancy Hanks' record. She went
the third and last heat in the free-for-a- ll

trot to-da- y in 2:05 Jf. equalling the
race record made by Directum; but she
hud won the first two heats in 2:00 and
2:00ff, making an average of 2:05
which is by far tbc fastest ever trotted.
A tter it was all over and "Sweet little
Aiix"was being cooled out. she was
full of lif and showed no sign of

REST AHEAD.

The Present Week Expected to Witness tha
Close or the First session of the FIT

Congress Nothing Kow to Do
Bnt Clean Up the F ag fcnd.
Washington, Aug. 20. There is good

reason to believe that the week that
opens to-da- y will see the close of the
first session of the fifty-thir- d con-
gress. The work of the senate is fin-

ished; the last of the appropriation bills
was completed and the conference re-
port adopted Friday, and there is noth-
ing now for the senate to do but to
clean up the fag ends of a busy and
very entertaining session.

About the only thing that keeps sen-
ators here is the tariff bill; and the
general impression now is that the
president will permit it to become law
just as soon as the treasury officials
are ready to carry it into effect. That
he does not intend to veto the bill is
clear, for the law points are not being
prepared at the government printing
office.

After this it is likely that the sen-
ate may meet for a short time daily
and then adjourn pending the recep-
tion of the tariff bill. Until it is
known just when to expect this meas-
ure from the president it is not likely
that a joint resolution fixing a day for
adjournment will be introduced.

In the meantime there will be an ef-

fort (and perhaps a successful one) to
pass the house bill to repeal all laws
authorizing a rebate of the internal
revenue tax on alcohol used in the
arts. Mr. Sherman in his "plain talk"
on Saturday showed the necessity for
the passage of that measure; and Mr.
Allison will he heard on the same point
and on the whole subject of this ses-

sion's tariff legislation to-da-

There was nothing much for the
house of representatives, apparently,
but to wait for the action of the presi-
dent on the tariff bill and then adjourn.
The adoption of the Murphy resolu-
tion in the senate Saturday is taken
as an expression of the determination
on the part of that body to do no more
business, and the futile efforts of the
managers of the quorum to vote on the
Sugar trust and bounty resolution dem-
onstrated the fact that, like the house,
the senate was practically without a
quorum. Therefore, it is assumed that
none of the bills yet in conference be-

tween the two houses will be further
considered at this session, for it is not
likely that they could be passed, even
were the conferees to come to an agree-
ment thereon.

Among this class of measures are
two proposed judicial changes, one re-

lating to the powers of commissioners
appointed by territorial courts, and the
other to the payment of state taxes
levied against corporations in the
hands of receivers appointed by United
States courts.

The committee on rules has notified
hairmen of committees applying for

a day on which to consider business
reported from them that no more al-

lotments of time for that purpose will
be made. As long as the house re-
mains in session, bills may be consid-
ered and passed by unanimous con-
sent; but nothing that does not meet
general approval stands any show of
getting through.

Just before the house adjourned last
Thursday an effort was made to gain
consideration for the hill reported by a
conference committee and agreed to
that day by the senate prohibiting the
immigration of anarchists, liut objec-
tion was made by several members,
and the probabilities now are that it
must go over untill next session.

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

A Quartette of Makers and Shovers of the
Queer Run In.

CniCAOO, Aug. 2a City detectives
yesterday arrested four expert counter-
feiters, who have been flooding the
neighborhood of Western avenue for
several weeks with spurious silver
coin, dollars, halves and quarters.
The men caught are Thaddeus
Strankewicz, Joseph Rosinenitch,
Casper Steaken and John Kilogski.
Their victims were store and
saloon keepers. One of the de--
tectives discovered Rosinenitch
paying for drinks with one of
the "queer' dollars and with the aid
of other officers ran down the rest of
the gang. Strankewicz had a little
jewelry store as a blind for his part of
the business, plating bad money to
make it passable. The police, armed
with search warrants, made a con-
certed raid on the homes of the gang
and found plenty of the coin on them.'
The outfit for making the stuff was
also found secreted on their premises.

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE

By Fears of Losing a Petty Government
Position.

Washington, Aug. 20. Capt. E. iv".

Xicholson, superintendent of the
United States treasury stables, com-
mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by
shooting himself in the breast. The
wound did not cause immediate
death, and he was taken to the
Emergency hospital, where he died
a few hours later. The deceased was
from Indiana, his son, Meredith Nich-
olson, being an editorial writer on the
Indianapolis News.

The only cause that can be assigned
for the act was despondency. It is said
that Capt. Nicholson, who was a re-
publican, was very anxious to visit his
family in Indiana, but fearing that if
he left his duties to make the visit he
would lose his position, he became de-

pressed in spirit and ended his life.

THE VIGILANT'S MISHAP.

Bow She Lost Her Centerhoard Whea
Just About to Start la a Race.

Cowf.b, Aug. 19. Howard Gould says
(hat the Vigilant struck the ground
close to the Needles, the chain of her
centerhoard broke and the board sank.
He blames Pilot Diaper for running the
sloop aground. Diaper says that at the
time he did not know the centerhoard
was down. Mr. Gould said he did not
think the Vigilan t could get another
centerhoard here. Ho thought she
would race again, however, before
leaving English water.

Weak and Weary
Overcome by the heat or extraordinary
exertion, the physical system, like a e,

need to be renovated and repaired.
Tbe blood needs to be purified and invyror- -

Sarsa--
paruta

ated and the nerve fand muscles strength-- Usl
ened by Hood's Sana- - a.parilla, which creates
an appetite, removes that tired feeling
and gives sweet, sound, refreshing sleep. .

Hood' Pills cure all liver ills. Sc.

W.L. Douglas
ClinP ISTMKwKST.

tytj) nwbNOSOUCAKINQ.
3. CORDOVAN.

FRENCH ENAMBXfD CA1F.

r.'J ? FINE CAlf&mSASCl

r 3.i9 P0UCE.3 Sous.
EXTRA FINE.

2JhstodsaimSuB
LADIES- -

4 S 5EN9 ton I MJXjUt:

Wl. DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Tea eaa save moaer hr wearing the
W. I Donslas S3.00 Bane.

Beeaaee, we are the largest Buaafsctanrs of
this gratleof shoes la the world, and roarantM their
value by stamping the name and price on the
bottom, which protect yoa high price and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work In style, easy Stung and wearing qualities.
Wehsvethem sold everrwberu at lower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no sub-
stitute. If your dealer oannot supply yen. we can.

Raphael. Angrto, Knut-u- . lasso

The "L1NENK" are tbe Best and Meet Econom
leal Collan and Cutfnwnmi they are made of One
clotb, both Mdes flnlnbed alike, and. being- reTerst-bl- e,

one'eotfar la equal to two of sny other kind.
TVy Jt wrl'. wrnrwll end Innk uWi. a box of Ten

Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Flr- a

Centsi.
A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mall for Sla

Cents. Name style and size. Address
REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY.

77 Franklin S-t- Mew Tork. n KUby 3U Boston.

WELL
Drilling Machines

for any deptn.
lOO FBBTaoo " DEEPaooolooo "

n twm -- nri le Ma
chines ever made. Drill 8 to IS inches in dlame-ta- r,

all depths. and Down TsTachlnoa
Steam and Hons Power. Self Pumping Tools tor
shallow wells. Bop tools for larse and deep
weUa 8tate else and depth you want to drill.
LOOMIS at NYMAN, Tiffin, Ohio.

I A. a la aum also other valuable
C III il fl premium, to good uviaara.

BASE B4LL eatkaalaata.UIUUU this Is your opportunity. !ee
oJfr IIWMK AM COlfiTltV M 4iZlMC. Price
Br. All York.
eyt ms ram turra niwuw

SALESMEIl WANTED.
To sell Hardy Northern Own Karserr

flteebi. Lance assortment finest goods srown.
Cash every week. THE JBWKLLNCHSKRY CO,
SO.S1 Nursery Ave--. Lake City. Tatleaeseta.

$40 Ints "WIGHT Pnenmille
ITllftw.la Ban. inamonn.IJILltlCt RhinTuai for annnmU for SS.m.
- ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

alMUHT CYCLJt CO, u H. lata SUM, at.

KlCrPII ETC fForallSewinsMachtnes,
llaaWaKVI stan-oak- goods Only.
HllllVPI aw JI Tho Trade Snawlted.
t3rlfLl I 1 aMaT,iTSa 1 Send for wiolenale price

Ktlr'AIKO. (gl'.Lucastst.St.lonls.Mo
ii jai!.

lElY'S CREAM BALM CURES I7ffa

PRICE 50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS L

LITERARY NOTES.

Oxlt one of George Meredith's books
has thus far been translated into a
foreign language. This is "The Ordeal
of Richard Foverel," which has ap-
peared in Italian.

A novel series which is to be brought
ont in London will be called the "Pio-
neer, and will be concerned, it is said,
"with the development of tho New
Woman." The title of tho first story
will be "Joanna Traill, Spinster."

Mb. Stanley J. Weyman' has com-
pleted a series of twelve stories, all
dealing with tho period of Henry of
Xavarre. They are to be called "From
the Diary of a Minister," and will be
published in the English Illustrated
Magazine.

A new monthly publication. Science
Progress, has made its appearance in
London. From the names of the ed-

itor's counselor's, announced on the
title page, and from tho first table of
contents, it is evident that the maga-
zine will seek to cover the most ad-

vanced phases of investigation in chem-
istry, geology, zoology, botany and
other physical sciences.

HOME HINTS.

Tootii powder is an excellent cleaner
of fine filigree jewelry.

The fumes of a brimstone match will
remove berry stains from the fingers;
or still better, use a little lemon juice
or ripe tomato.

A little alcohol will do wonders in
brightening glasa. Turpentine is ex-
cellent for washing sinks which have
become dull and dirty.

In a long experience I have found
nothing that will clean brass so easily,
quickly and satisfactorily as a paste
called puty-pomad- e. It comes in small
tin boxes and can be had of leading
grocers.

Rubber rings such as are used on
fruit cans, often become hard and
brittle. They can be restored by let-
ting them lie in water' in which yoa
have put a little ammonia. Mix in this
proportion: One part ammonia and
two parts water. Sometimes they do
not need to lie in this more than five
minutes, bnt frequently a half hour is
needed to restore their elasticity.

SHORT SERMONS.

Working without a plan is a waste '

of strength.
Men are often gainers when they

lose their money.
It costs less to be contented than it

docs to be unhappy.
Too many people would rather have

glory than goodness.


